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Spatial Variability in Soils: High Resolution Assessment
with Electrical Needle Probe

Gye Chun Cho1; Jong-Sub Lee2; and J. Carlos Santamarina3

Abstract: The global response of a soil is affected by spatial as well as temporal scales. An electrical needle-size probe is de
effectively assess one-dimensional spatial variability. The probe is designed for laboratory specimens~needle diameter 1.2–2.2 mm!, and
it can be scaled for field applications. Design considerations include the tip shape, insertion disturbance, electrochemical effe
sion, operating frequency, and electrical resonance. Two calibration methods are presented to determine local soil perm
resistivity from the measured complex impedance; the simplified calibration procedure is based on resistance measuremen
local electrical parameters permit one to infer the soil porosity and the electrolyte conductivity. The attainable spatial resolutio
on the needle diameter; submillimetric resolution is typically achieved in laboratory applications. Reconstituted sand spec
undisturbed clayey specimens are tested to explore the resolution potential of this probe. The electrical needle probe clearly
spatial variability that results from different specimen preparation methods in sands and soil layering from natural formation hist
as those in varved clays.

DOI: 10.1061/~ASCE!1090-0241~2004!130:8~843!

CE Database subject headings: Corrosion; Electrical resistivity; Interfaces; Layered soils; Porosity; Penetration; Penetrome
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Introduction

The spatial variability of soil parameters affects macroscale
response. The effects of spatial variability on soil behavior h
been studied in the context of geoprocesses such as soil liq
tion ~Popescu and Prevost 1996; Popescu et al. 1997; Kok
1999!, slope instability~Yong et al. 1977; Tonon et al. 2000!,
seepage~Griffiths and Fenton 1993; Fenton and Griffiths 199!,
and settlement~Paice et al. 1996!. The inherent variability of so
properties in natural soil deposits can be very large; the scale
situ fluctuation or correlation distance has been investigate
different formations~Phoon and Kulhawy 1999!.

Spatial variability has an important effect even in relativ
small laboratory specimens. Today, the influence of spec
preparation methods on the behavior of soils at interme
strains is well documented: specimens prepared by the
tamping method show 200–300% higher cyclical strength
specimens prepared by the dry deposition method~Ladd 1977
Mulilis et al. 1977; Townsend 1978; Ishihara 1993!; specimen
prepared by the moist vibration method exhibit 250% higher
sisteady state strength than specimens prepared by the dry p
tion method; and moist tamping renders 200% higher quasis
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state strength than dry pluviation~Vasquez-Herrera and Dob
1988; DeGregorio 1990; Marcuson et al. 1990!. Unlike compres
sion test results, extension test results show the opposite
~Miura and Toki 1982!.

Pore size distribution and its spatial variability can be ev
ated using techniques such as mercury porosimetry, gas a
tion, x-ray scattering~Mulilis et al. 1975; Mitchell et al. 1976!,
small-angle neutron scattering, computed tomography bas
x-ray absorption~Desrues et al. 1996!, and imaging technique
using cross sections of impregnated soils~Jang et al. 1999!. The
mercury porosimetry and gas adsorption techniques are limi
small-size specimens. The x-ray scattering technique, which
indirect method, requires careful calibration and usually g
qualitative information rather than quantitative information.
computed tomography method requires careful calibration an
version techniques smooth the contrast in mass density. Im
techniques using cross sections of impregnated soils are pra
in sandy soils, its implementation is destructive and the s
specimen cannot be measured both before and after testing

A simple effective technique is proposed herein to asses
spatial variability of sandy or clayey soil specimens with sub
limetric resolution. The technique involves a needle-size p
that is pushed into the soil to permit one to measure the
electromagnetic properties of the medium along its path.
paper starts with a brief review of electromagnetic proper
describes the design and calibration of the probe and de
strates its capabilities.

Electromagnetic Properties of Soils

Small-perturbation electromagnetic waves propagate throug
soil mass without causing any permanent effect. Physical
pretation of these measurements permits one to infer impo
properties about the soil mass including its porosity, volum

water content, pore fluid characteristics~e.g., permittivity and

EOENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING © ASCE / AUGUST 2004 / 843
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ionic concentration!, fabric anisotropy, and interaction among d
tinct phases in soils~for a detailed review see Santamarina e
2001!.

There are three electromagnetic properties. The electrica
ductivity s ~or resistivityr51/s! is a measure of charge mobil
in response to an electric field. Porosity and the conductivi
the electrolyte determine the electrical conductivity.

The complex dielectric permittivityk* is frequency depen
dent, and involves both a real partk8 and an imaginary partk9:

k* 5k81 j •k9 (1)

The real dielectric permittivityk8 represents the polarizability
the material, while the imaginary permittivity captures polar
tion losseskpol9 . The measured ‘‘effective’’ imaginary permittivi
keff9 combines polarization losses and ohmic conductions losses

keff9 5kpol9 1
s

v«0
(2)

where «05permittivity of vacuum («058.85310212F/m). The
complex permittivity reflects the interplay among porosity, vo
metric water content, pore fluid characteristics, specific sur
mineralogy, and fabric.

Finally, the complex magnetic permeabilitym* captures th
magnetizability and the magnetization losses of the mat
Most soils are nonferromagnetic, therefore, the complex pe
ability m* is the permeability of vacuumm0 (m* 5m0

54p31027 H/m).

Probe Design

The electrical needle probe is a two-lead coaxial conductor.
built by inserting an insulated wire~the core electrode! inside a
thin metal tube~the external electrode!, and filling the annula
space with epoxy resin. Then, the tip of the probe is ground
polished to attain the desired tip shape. Prototypes were buil
hypodermic needles, stainless steel needles~pipetting needle

Table 1. Characteristics of Needle Probes Used in This Study

Note: S5steel; T5tinned; PTTF5polytetrafluroethylene; SPCW5silver
plated copper-weld steel~silver covered copper clad steel!.
aA double wedge tip option is also available.
Popper and Sons, New York!, and semirigid coaxial cables~Pas-
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ternack, model PE3678-24!. Because the needle probe needs t
mechanically strong to be pushed into the soil, a stainless
tube is preferred for the outer conductor. Table 1 shows a ty
design with a single-wedge tip, and summarizes the geom
characteristics of several similar probes used to gather data
study.

Probe design and measurement procedures must accomm
not only strength considerations, but electrical, electrochem
and geometric criteria as well. These are addressed next.

Drainage

Insertion of the needle disturbs the soil. Drainage condition
the tip depend on the timescale for pore pressure dissipatiotdis

and the time scale for penetrationtpen:

tdis

tpen
>

d2/cv

l/Vin
5S d

l D dVin

cv
(3)

whered5diameter of the needle probe;l is assumed to be th
wedge length ~Table 1!; Vin5insertion velocity; an
cv5coefficient of excess pore pressure dissipation. Under
rained penetration conditions,tdis/tpen@1, the measurement w
not cause local changes in volume. Iftdis/tpen!1, drained cond
tions prevail and a change in volume will affect the meas
local electrical parameters. Low penetration velocities are us
this study,Vin'1 cm/min, and drained conditions are anticipa
in sands, silts, and low plasticity clays.

Tip Shape

The experience gained with the insertion of penetration pr
and piles is relevant to this device as well. However, in this c
the field of volumetric strain around the tip must be analyze
the context of the zone reached by the electric field that is cr
at the tip, e.g., based on quasi-DC Laplacian analysis, equiv
to flow net. The following situations can be anticipated:
• A flat tip normal to the needle axis. A dense plug forms

moves with the tip~Vesic 1977!. The electric field develop
mostly within this plug, therefore a flat tip shape is not rec
mended.

• A 60° conical tip. The electric field extends within the reg
that experiences the highest change in volume.

• A sharp, single-wedge tip~see Table 1!. Remolding is limited
and the field is created along the shortest length, which
the horizontal direction at the elevation of the core elect
~assuming the needle penetrates vertically!. The asymmetri
tip may cause the needle to bend in stiff soils.

• A sharp, double-wedge tip. While a change in volume oc
along the wedges, the electric field develops preferen
ahead of the tip, which is where the shortest distance bet
the core and the external electrode is found; this shape is
rently under study at the University of California, Davis~B.
Kutter, personal communication!.
Soil particles under the tip move down and out. Sharper

render lesser compression ahead of the penetrometer~Baligh and
Scott 1976!. The volumetric strain is related with the initial vo
ratio e and effective confining stresss8. It can be dilative for low
e–s combinations beneath the critical state line, or contra
otherwise. Therefore, if the in situ void ratio is low, a higher v
ratio would be measured; but if the in situ void ratio is high,
measured void ratio would be lower. This means that the inse
of a penetration probe tends to homogenize the medium. Volu
ric strain at the tip can range from61 to 64% ~Davidson and

Boghrat 1983!.
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Corrosion

The needle probe forms an electrochemical corrosion cell wit
pore fluid: the electrolyte supports ionic conduction, and the
ternal circuit supports electron based conduction. The inte
between the two electrical conduction modes is maintaine
oxidation at the anode and reduction at the cathode~Bradford
1993!.

Redox reactions support electrical continuity between the
grating ions in the electrolyte and the electrons that flow in e
trodes and peripheral electronics. As the conductors in the n
probe corrode, the measured electromagnetic parameters c
Corrosion depends on the materials selected for the electr
the voltage applied, and the characteristics of the soil and
fluid. These parameters are studied next~a complete data set c
be found in work reported by Lee 2003!.

Material
Various potential materials for electrodes were tested unde
ferent electrochemical conditions. Tests were run by feedi
continuous AC signal of fixed frequency and amplitude for
min ~1 V, 100 kHz, 1 M NaCl solution!. The spectral impedan
response was determined at different stages and compared
of stable graphite electrodes. Finally, the electrodes tested
inspected using optical microscopy. The evolution in meas
resistance for a subset of electrode materials is presented i
1~a!. While stainless steel is selected for the outer conducto
the basis of mechanical strength, its electrochemical perform
is not optimal~stainless steel 316 with molybdenum perform
better than type 304!. On the other hand, copper showed be
electrochemical performance and was selected as the mater
the core electrode: its central location does not expose the
electrode to significant mechanical demand and copper can
tain the higher corrosion conditions that develop due to the s

Fig. 1. Corrosion effects over time (f 5100 kHz, 1 V amplitude
electrolyte concentration.
cross-sectional area of the core conductor.
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Effect of Tip Geometry on Corrosion
Three different size needles were used to investigate geom
effects on corrosion~needle Nos. 1, 2, and 3 in Table 1!. These
needle probes were made of the same material and differed
in the diameter of the electrodes and the wedge angle. The
trolyte was a 1 MNaCl solution, and the signal applied was a
100 kHz sinusoid. Typical results are presented in Fig. 1~b!. The
highest resistance is measured with the smallest needle~needle
No. 3! which has the smallest effective area of conductors: a
interelectrode distance decreases, the effective transverse a
creases at a faster rate, hence resistance increases. The re
measured with needle No. 3 changes significantly over time

Voltage Effects
Electrode polarization results from incompatible ion-elec
flow, and renders the drop in voltage that drives electrode
tions such as oxidation reduction and water dissociation a
electrode–soil interface. Therefore, the voltage applied affec
rate of corrosion. In general, the higher the voltage applied
lower the measured resistance. Voltage-related difference
crease over time as corrosion progresses@Fig. 1~c!#. Several co
existing phenomena are either observed or anticipated: ion l
tion and local thermal changes tend to cause the early decre
measuredR values @Fig. 1~c!#. On the other hand, changes
interelectrode distance~out of plane! and the formation of insu
lating layers of rust causes an increase in measuredR values
typically observed at later stages@Fig. 1~c!#.

Electrolyte Concentration Effects
Electrolyte concentration effects are investigated with needle
4 ~Table 1! at constant applied frequency~100 kHz! and signa
amplitude~1 V!. Results in Fig. 1~d! and microscopic observ
tions in Fig. 2 show that as the ionic concentration in the ele

l 1.0 M!. Effect of ~a! material; ~b! geometry;~c! voltage; and~d!
, NaC
lyte increases, the measured resistance decreases, and electrode

EOENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING © ASCE / AUGUST 2004 / 845
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corrosion increases. The more conductive the electrolyte
lower the drop in voltage within the fluid and the higher
potential difference available at the electrode–fluid interfac
drive the redox reactions.

Operating Frequency

The operating frequency range is selected by taking into co
eration corrosion effects, electrode polarization, and elec

Fig. 2. Corrosion of electrical needle probe after 4 h:~a! before
corrosion;~b! self-corrosion by immersion in NaCl 1.0 M with n
voltage applied;~c! immersion in NaCl 0.1 M with a 100 kHz, 1
input signal; and~d! immersion in NaCl 1.0 M with a 100 kHz, 1
input signal

Fig. 3. Resistance and capacitance versus frequency measu
NaCl solutions with different salt concentrations using needle N
~voltage51 V!: ~a! Resistance versus frequency; and~b! capacitanc
versus frequency. The resistivity of the fluids selected is controlle
the salt concentration, i.e., the higher the concentration, the low
resistivity fluids:~A! 15.6, ~B! 2.8, ~C! 0.3, and~D! 0.04 kV cm.
846 / JOURNAL OF GEOTECHNICAL AND GEOENVIRONMENTAL ENGINE
resonance in the circuit. Spectral data obtained with diffe
ionic concentration electrolytes are shown in Fig. 3. ResistanR
and capacitanceC measurements exhibit the effects of electro
resonance atf .2 MHz: this is a typicalRCL resonator and th
resonant frequency depends on the needle size, cables, an
fluid conductivity. Resistance data show a relatively stable
sponse below;500 kHz. On the other hand, capacitance m
surements are constant between 100 kHz and 2 MHz only fo
ionic concentration fluids; electrode polarization effects deter
the measured capacitance at lower frequencies and high
concentrations~Klein and Santamarina 1995!. Therefore resis
tance measurements can be reliably performed between 1
1000 kHz whereas capacitance measurements should be l
to the neighborhood of 500 kHz and only for low conducti
soils.

Probe Calibration: Soil Parameters

The needle probe is designed to assess the spatial variab
soil specimens by measuring the local electromagnetic prop
of the soil at the tip. The electromagnetic properties are comp
from the measured resistanceR and reactanceX, or the impedanc
uZu magnitude and phase angleu. These parameters are related
follows:

Z* 5R1 j •X5uZucosu1 j •uZusinu (4)

The pairsR–X or uZu–u are determined with a Hewlett Pack
HP-4192A low frequency impedance analyzer. The measure
rameters combine the impedance of the probe, the cable, ele
effects, and the soil itself. The goal of calibration is to extrac
impedance of the soilZsoil* from the measured impedanceZmeas*
~details are given by Cho 2001!.

Calibration

Stray values are modeled as series and parallel impedanceZser*
*

Fig. 4. Circuit analysis for the needle probe:~a! setup;~b! equivalen
circuit for the needle probe~asterisks denote complex quantity!; ~c!
simplified measurement procedure~SG: signal generator;Vs: voltage
at signal generator; andDVN : voltage drop at needle probe!
and Zpar @Figs. 4~a and b!#. Therefore the measured impedance

ERING © ASCE / AUGUST 2004
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Zmeas* is

Zmeas* 5Zser* 1
1

1/Zpar* 11/Zsoil*
(5)

The unwanted series and parallel impedances,Zser* and Zpar* are
obtained from two separate measurements. First, the core a
outer conductor that make up the needle are short-circuited
tip so thatZpar* is essentially removed from the circuit; in this ca
the measured impedance is (Zmeas* )short5Zser* . Then, a secon
measurement is conducted in ‘‘open,’’ where the tip of the p
is kept in air, so that the measured impedance bec
(Zmeas* )open5Zser* 1Zpar* 5(Zmeas* )short1Zpar* . Finally, the known
values ofZser* andZpar* are removed from soil impedanceZmeas* in
Eq. ~5!, and the impedance of soilZsoil* for the given frequenc
becomes

Zsoil* 5$@Zmeas* 2~Zmeas* !short#
212@~Zmeas* !open2~Zmeas* !short#

21%21

(6)

When spectral measurements are conducted (Zmeas* )short,
(Zmeas* )open, Zmeas* , andZsoil* are determined at each frequency

Soil Parameters

The electrical response of a soil is modeled as a ‘‘lossy di
tric,’’ which involves resistorR and capacitorC in parallel,

Zsoil* 5F 1

Rsoil
1 j vCsoilG21

(7)

where Rsoil(V) and Csoil(F)5resistance and capacitance of
soil, respectively. The soil parameters, resistivityrsoil and permit
tivity ksoil8 , are related toRsoil and Csoil through geometric con
siderations,

Rsoil5a•rsoil (8)

and

Csoil5b•«0•ksoil8 (9)

where factorsa andb5electrode shape factors for resistance
capacitance determined by calibrating with known fluids. Fi
shows the relation between resistance and resistivity for diff

21

Fig. 5. Typical calibration data. Resistance measured with diffe
needle probes versus the known resistivity of electrolytes pre
with different NaCl concentrations~voltage51 V!. Note: StableR
values are measured for a wide range of frequencies in Fig. 3.
fluids. The resistance shape factor isa52.15 cm for needle No.

JOURNAL OF GEOTECHNICAL AND G
2, a52.8 cm21 for a double-wedge tip, anda56.7 cm21 for
needle No. 3. The value ofb determined with deionized water f
needle No. 2 isb50.48 cm.

Porosityn5Vw /Vt is inferred from eitherrsoil or ksoil8 ~a re-
view of related expressions can be found in work
Parkhomenko 1967 and Santamarina et al. 2001!. In its simples
form, the permittivity of soilsksoil8 can be expressed as a volum
ric average~electrical field parallel to mineral–water ‘‘layers’’!; if
the soil is saturated,

ksoil8 5n•kw8 1~12n!•ks8 (10)

wherekw8 >795permittivity of water; andks853 – 75permittivity
of the mineral that makes the soil particles. From Eq.~10!, the
porosityn is

n5
e

11e
5

ksoil8 2ks8

kw8 2ks8
(11)

The resistivityrsoil is related to the pore fluid resistivityrel

and the porosityn. According to Archie~1942!,

rsoil5rel•nu (12)

whereu'21 to 22.4; rsoil /rel is known as the ‘‘formation fac
tor.’’ Together, permittivity and resistivity data can be used
determine not only the porosity but the pore fluid characteri
as well @Eqs.~11! and ~12!#.

Simplified Calibration and Measurement

The fairly constant frequency response exhibited by resis
measurements~Fig. 3! and the resistive nature of soil impeda
at low frequencies suggest a simplified implementation base
resistance only,V5R• i . This requires the determination of c
rent i ~ampmeter! and drop in voltageDV ~voltmeter!. A rudimen-
tary setup is shown in Fig. 4~c!. It consists of a signal genera
and a two-channel oscilloscope or analog/digital~A/D! board, a
shown in Fig. 4~c! ~caution: the oscilloscope channels and
signal generator may share ground!. The current through the sy
tem i 5(VS–DVN)/Rfix is determined by measuring the voltag
the sourceVS and the drop in voltage across the needleDVN ;
therefore, the voltage dropsVS–DVN across the known resist
Rfix . Then, soil resistanceRsoil at the tip of the needle probe i

Rsoil5
DVN

i
5

DVN

VS2DVN
Rfix (13)

The resistivity of soilrsoil can be directly related to measu
Rsoil by calibrating with fluids of known resistivity, as shown
Fig. 5. The resulting calibration parameters embody all fac
including tip shape and losses in the peripheral circuit elem

Applications: Spatial Variability Assessment

The capability of electrical needle probes to resolve interface
spatial variability is now explored using undisturbed clay sp
mens and sand specimens prepared by different techniques
these cases, the needle is inserted at 1 cm/min using a s
mount support. Much faster insertion rates can be impleme
with the simplified measurement procedure since it can e
tively accommodate;105 measurements per second~presuming
the signal applied is a 100 kHz sinusoid!.

Interface Detection: Resolution

The needle probe is gradually advanced across a sharp int

to assess its resolution capability. Two cases are tested: air/

EOENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING © ASCE / AUGUST 2004 / 847
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electrolyte and air/clay. The electrolyte is a 0.001 M NaCl s
tion and the clay is kaolinite paste with water contentw566%
~the liquid limit!. The impedance is measured every 0.063 m
f 5100 kHz frequency. Fig. 6 shows the variation of impeda
across the interface determined with needle No. 1. The leng
the transition region is about the exposed length of the i
conductor along the wedge~;1 mm in this case!; the double
hump response~the first hump is weak! reflects the interface se
by the geometry of the tip.

Two observations follow from the results shown in Fig.
First, the sampling intervalDz during insertion can be reduced
about half the exposed length of the inner conductor. Secon
insertion of the probe is a ‘‘convolution.’’ The smoothing trans
function H can be inferred from the step response~Fig. 6!. Then,

Fig. 6. Interface resolution. Two cases are shown for air–electr
interface and air–clay interface (f 5100 kHz, voltage51 V, needle
No. 1!. Insertion of the needle renders convolution of the step
interface according to the shape of the needle tip.

Fig. 7. Detection of layering in Connecticut Valley varved clay:~a! X
at two different locations 7 cm apart (f 5100 kHz, voltage51 V, ne
Rel53.17 kV.
848 / JOURNAL OF GEOTECHNICAL AND GEOENVIRONMENTAL ENGINE
measured electrical profiles can be ‘‘deconvolved’’ with the
verse of transfer functionH21 to obtain sharper, true field pr
files.

Layer Detection: Clayey Soils

The unique capability of the electrical needle to detect interf
is utilized here to explore varved clay~Connecticut Valley,n
50.64, LL551, PL531, w542– 73%; de Groot and Lutenegg
2002; see also DeJong et al. 2003!. Resistance is measured ev
0.254 mm atf 5100 kHz with needle No. 2 with the doub
wedge tip and a constant shaft diameter. After electromag
measurements, the specimen is carefully cut, photographed,
rayed. Images and resistance profiles are shown in Fig. 7
measured resistance profiles closely match the variability
served in the images. Clearly the electrical needle probe c
effectively used to capture the spatial variability of varved c
and to determine characteristic internal length scales in soil

The resistance profile for undisturbed Mexico City soil sp
mens was determined and is shown in Fig. 8 (n50.91, LL5338,
PL580, w'240%; Dı́az-Rodrı´guez 2002!. Compared to th
Connecticut Valley varved clay, Mexico City soil appears to
very uniform, homogeneous deposit~note the differences in sca
between Figs. 7 and 8!.

Needle Size and Internal Scales

The large and small probes~needles Nos. 2 and 3! are gradually
inserted into 10 specimens prepared with different grain size
the water pluviation method to attain the most homogeneous
possible~tap water,rell523 kV cm). The complex permittivity i
measured every 0.5 mm atf 5100 kHz. Spatial variation of th
resistance for two specimens are shown in Fig. 9. Fig. 10 s

image;~b! photograph; and~c!, ~d! measured resistance versus de
o. 2 with double-wedge tip!. The resistance measured for pore fl
-ray
edle N
ERING © ASCE / AUGUST 2004
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the computed coefficient of variation~COV! ~standard deviation
mean! for each of the 20 soil profiles versus the ratiodprobe/D50

between the size of the probedprobe and the mean size of so
particlesD50. The coefficient of variation increases as the siz
probedprobe and associated sampling intervalDz comes close t
the size of the particle~this is the limit of spatial aliasing for th
grain length scale!. On the other hand, a very largedprobe/D50

ratio prevents the detection of pore-size soil variations du

Fig. 8. Spatial variability in Mexico City soil specimensf
5100 kHz, voltage51 V, needle No. 2 with double-wedge tip!. For
comparison, the amplitude of resistance oscillations detecte
varved clays is 2 kV ~cf. Fig. 7!. Resistance measured for pore fl
Rel50.34 kV.

Fig. 9. Tip size versus internal length scale. Two sands of diffe
grain size are tested with a large and a small needle: needle
~solid line!; and needle No. 3~dotted line!. The ratiosdprobe/D50 are
indicated in the square blocks (f 5100 kHz; voltage51 V!.
JOURNAL OF GEOTECHNICAL AND G
averaging effects~this is equivalent to a moving average kern!.
Thus, the probe size can be selected to capture different sca
interest.

Specimen Preparation Effects

Ottawa F-110 sand (D5050.12 mm,emax50.848,emin50.535) is
used to explore specimen preparation effects. Three spec
are prepared by air pluviation, moist tamping, and water plu
tion procedures. The complex impedanceZ* is measured eve
0.5 mm, corrected for stray parameters@Eq. ~7!#, and converte
into permittivity. The void ratios estimated from the permittiv
@Eq. ~11!# are shown in Fig. 11; the apparent resolvability isDe
'0.01. It is observed that the specimen prepared by the
tamping method has the highest variation in void ratio, while
specimen prepared by water pluviation shows the lowest var
~in agreement with observations by Jang et al.~1999! who used
impregnation and image analysis techniques!.

Conclusions

Routine assessment of spatial variability in soil specimens f
tates interpretation of the observed soil response. A new la

Fig. 10. Needle size to particle sizedprobe/D50 effects (f
5100 kHz; voltage51 V!; and detection of spatial variability

Fig. 11. Variability of void ratio for three different specimen pre
ration methods~Ottawa F-110 sand:D5050.12 mm, emax50.848,
emin50.535). Local void ratio is determined fromk8 measuremen
( f 51 MHz, voltage51 V, needle No. 2!. eave is the global void ratio
of the specimen and COV is the coefficient of variation.
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tory device was developed for effective one-dimensional as
ment of spatial variability in clays and sands. It is based on
measurements of complex impedance to assess the spatia
ability of either the porosity or fluid resistivity, or both. The o
erating frequency should be selected by taking into consider
electrode polarization, corrosion, equipment resonance, an
spectral response of the soil. Stable resistance measureme
be conducted using readily available electronic devices in a
frequency range. The size of the needle probe can be se
according to the scale of interest. Probes that are;2 mm in
diameter permit millimetric resolution of interfaces and varia
ity, and are sensitive to relatively small local variations of
void ratio (De'0.01).
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